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PRICE PER PERSON:    
Hostel multi share   $259
Hostel twin share  $299
Hostel sole use  $349
Motel twin share  $335
Motel sole use  $389
Not suitable for children.

PRICE PER PERSON:   

Hostel multi share   $219
Hostel twin share   $265
Hostel sole use   $309
Motel twin share   $289
Motel sole use   $339
Not suitable for children.

PRICE PER PERSON:   

Hostel multi share   $259
Hostel twin share   $299
Hostel sole use   $349
Motel twin share   $335
Motel sole use   $389
Not suitable for children under 4 years.

WILDLIFE TOURS AUSTRALIA WTAMEL WILDLIFE TOURS AUSTRALIA WTAMEL WILDLIFE TOURS AUSTRALIA WTAMEL

HIGHLIGHTS: 
 h Great Ocean Road h Otway National Park 
 h Native Australian wildlife h Twelve Apostles
 h Loch Ard Gorge h London Bridge
 h Grampians National Park h Mackenzie Falls
 h Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Centre
 h Jaws of Death

Day 1: Melbourne to Halls Gap
Experience a full day enjoying the scenic Great 
Ocean Road. Start the day by visiting a famous surf 
beach. Travel along the scenic cliff hugging road and 
stop to view sites including Memorial Archway. 

See koalas and native birds in their natural habitat 
before enjoying lunch in Apollo Bay. Take in the 
amazing scenery of the Twelve Apostles, Loch Ard 
Gorge and London Bridge. Stop in Warrnambool then 
journey into the heart of the Grampians. Overnight 
Halls Gap. (L)

Day 2: Halls Gap to Melbourne
Spend the day exploring the Grampians National 
Park. Look out for kangaroos, wallabies, emus, 
echidnas and other wild animals. 

Visit the famous Jaws of Death and McKenzie Falls. 
Visit Brambuk, the Aboriginal Cultural Centre and 
learn about the history and culture of the Jardwadjali 
and Djab Wurring tribes. Enjoy a guided tour of one 
of Australia’s oldest wineries and indulge in some 
wine tasting before your return back to Melbourne. 
(B)

INCLUDES: 
 h 1 nights accommodation
 h National park fess
 h Wine tasting
 h Informative guide
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, L = lunch)
 h Return transfers from Melbourne city accommodation

Departs:  Mon, Thu, Sat at 7am

Returns:  6pm

HIGHLIGHTS: 
 h Grampians National Park h Mackenzie Falls 
 h Jaws of Death h Native Australian wildlife
 h Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Park
 h Great Ocean Road h Otway National Park
 h Twelve Apostles h Loch Ard Gorge
 h London Bridge

Day 1: Melbourne to Halls Gap 
Depart Melbourne and head to famous Bells Beach 
for some morning tea. See koalas and beautiful birds 
including the King parrot, Crimson rosellas and the 
famous Kookaburra at Kennett River. 

Enjoy a delicious lunch at Apollo Bay, before taking a 
guided bushwalk through Otway’s Rainforest. Stroll 
past some of the tallest trees in the world in this 
rare and ancient cool temperate rainforest. Witness 
the stunning limestone cliffs of the Twelve Apostles 
as well as London Bridge and the towering cliffs of 
Loch Ard Gorge. Overnight accommodation at Halls 
Gap. (L)

Day 2: Halls Gap to Adelaide
This morning tour the Grampians National Park and 
take in the magnificent views of the mountain ranges 
from a lookout. Visit Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural 
Centre and learn about the Jardwadjali and Djab 
people. See beautiful Mackenzie Falls and the Jaws 
of Death. Then take a coach from Horsham for your 
journey to Adelaide. (B)

INCLUDES: 
 h 1 nights accommodation
 h National park fees
 h Informative guide
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, L = lunch)
 h Pick-up from Melbourne city accommodation

Departs:  Mon, Thu, Sat at 7am

Returns:  Adelaide at 7pm

2 Day Great Ocean Rd & Penguins 2 Day Great Ocean Rd & Grampians 2 Day Melbourne to Adelaide

HIGHLIGHTS: 
 h Great Ocean Road 
 h Bells Beach h Otway National Park
 h Native Australian wildlife 
 h Twelve Apostles Loch Ard Gorge
 h Phillip Island 
 h Penguin Parade

Day 1: Melbourne to Great Ocean Road
Depart Melbourne and head inland towards the 
Twelve Apostles. Spend the morning witnessing 
these iconic rock formations. Travel to Loch Ard 
Gorge and discover a shipwreck tale, then marvel 
at the limestone cliffs of Gibson’s Steps. Continue 
through the rainforest and travel back along the Great 
Ocean Road. Stop to see the wild koalas and native 
birds, before visiting the Split Point Lighthouse and 
the many surf beaches. Overnight Lorne Great Ocean 
Road Cottages. (L) 

Day 2: Great Ocean Road to Melbourne
This morning journey to Queenscliff and take the ferry 
across the bay to Sorrento. Travel to Maru Wildlife 
Park, where you will be able to feed kangaroos or 
have your photo taken with a koala. Continue onto 
Phillip Island and see Woolamai Beach and the 
Nobbies to see the seals play. Later witness the 
famous Phillip Island Penguin Parade, where the 
smallest penguins in the world appear out of the surf! 
(BL)

INCLUDES: 
 h 1 nights accommodation 
 h Admission to the wildlife park
 h Return ferry transfers to Phillip Island
 h National park fees 
 h Admission to Penguin Parade
 h Informative guide 
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, L = lunch)
 h Return transfers from Melbourne city accommodation 

Departs:  Mon, Thu, Sat at 7am

Returns:  9pm (Jun – Nov), 12 midnight (Dec – May)

Extended Tours
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Extended Tours

PRICE PER PERSON: 
Adult twin share $750
Adult sole use $850
Child 0-12 years $375

PRICE PER PERSON: 
Adult twin share $1195
Adult sole use $1395
Child 0-12 years  $598

PRICE PER PERSON: 
Adult twin share $1195
Adult sole use $1395
Child 0-12 years  $598
Tour is also available in reverse.

NATURAL TREASURES NATMEL NATURAL TREASURES NATMEL NATURAL TREASURES NATMEL

HIGHLIGHTS:
 h Twelve Apostles h Bells Beach
 h Loch Ard Gorge h Great Otway National Park
 h London Arch h Bay of Islands 
 h Bay of Martyrs

Day 1: Melbourne to Apollo Bay
Depart Melbourne via the West Gate Bridge and travel 
to Geelong where you can stroll along the beautifully 
transformed waterfront. Start your Great Ocean 
Road journey at Torquay and visit Bells Beach before 
morning tea and observing Eastern Grey kangaroos 
in the wild. The journey then begins travelling the very 
scenic, cliff-hugging section of the Great Ocean Road. 
Stop to view sites such as the Memorial Arch. Lorne is 
the largest of the seaside resorts, with its abundance 
of cafés, restaurants, beaches and shops, it is a 
perfect place for a lunch break. After lunch, cruise 
along the spectacular road, stopping at many scenic 
spots including Kennett River where you can see 
koalas and colourful native birds in the wild. Travelling 
through Apollo Bay, discover the Great Otway National 
Park. Take a short guided walk through a cool 
temperate rainforest. Dinner and overnight ocean view 
accommodation at Apollo Bay. (D)

Day 2: Apollo Bay to Melbourne
Breakfast at the locals’ favourite café is a perfect 
way to start another full day. The journey starts by 
travelling through the Otway ranges towards the 
Shipwreck Coast. Stop at Castle Cove overlooking 
the Aire River Valley so your guide can introduce you 
to the strong Aboriginal heritage and pre-historic 
significance of the region. Arrive at the iconic Twelve 
Apostles as the stacks are lit with the morning sun 
making them perfect for photos. After hearing of 
the creation of the stacks and holding some of the 
limestone rock you can explore the boardwalks 
or take a helicopter flight along the coastline (own 
expense). Visit Loch Ard Gorge, the site of the most 
famous 19th century Australian shipwreck. Lunch 
today is in Port Campbell, a fishing village of just 
350 residents set in a beautiful natural port. After 
lunch, keep travelling west of Port Campbell to 
explore London Arch, Bay of Islands, Bay of Martyrs 
and Boat Bay before your journey turns inland and 
travels through open farmland towards Melbourne. (B)

INCLUDES:
 h 1 nights accommodation 
 h Morning and afternoon tea
 h Maximum of 10 passengers
 h Air-conditioned mini coach
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, D = dinner)
 h Return transfers from Melbourne city accommodation

Departs:  Sun, Tue, Thu from Melbourne at 8:30am

Returns:  6pm

HIGHLIGHTS:
 h Twelve Apostles h Great Otway National Park
 h Loch Ard Gorge h London Arch
 h Grampians National Park h Royal Mail Hotel
 h Halls Gap h MacKenzie Falls h Ballarat

Day 1: Melbourne to Apollo Bay
Travel through the vast volcanic plains en route to 
Geelong. Start the journey along the Great Ocean 
Road at Torquay, stopping at Bells Beach. While 
winding along the scenic, cliff-hugging road, stop to 
view sites such as Memorial Arch. Lorne is the largest 
of the seaside resorts, perfect for a lunch break and 
a swim or shopping. After lunch, cruise along the 
spectacular road, stopping at many scenic spots 
including Kennett River where koalas and native birds 
can be seen in the wild. Travelling through Apollo 
Bay, enter the Great Otway National Park and take a 
guided rainforest walk. Dinner and overnight ocean 
view accommodation at Apollo Bay. (D)

Day 2: Apollo Bay to the Grampians
Start with breakfast at a favourite local café then 
travel through the Otway Ranges onto the Shipwreck 
Coast. Stop at Castle Cove overlooking the Aire River 
Valley and learn of the strong Aboriginal heritage 
of the region. The Twelve Apostles is an icon of 
Australia’s natural beauty. Arrive as the stacks are 
lit with the morning sun. Explore the boardwalks 
or enjoy a helicopter flight along the coastline (own 
expense). Visit Loch Ard Gorge and the small fishing 
village of Port Campbell. See London Arch, Bay 
of Islands, Bay of Martyrs and Boat Bay. Continue 
through to Warrnambool and Port Fairy with a visit 
to Tower Hill Game Reserve for the chance to see 
koalas, kangaroos and emus. Leave the coast and 
head for the Grampians National Park. Overnight 
accommodation at the Royal Mail Hotel. (BD)

Day 3: Grampians to Melbourne
An incredibly scenic drive along the Wonderland and 
Mt William Ranges through to Halls Gap in the heart 
of the Grampians. Enjoy a few short walks at Baroka 
Lookout, Reid’s Lookout and MacKenzie Falls as well 
as visits to Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Centre and a 
rock art site, Bunjil’s Shelter. Journey back to Melbourne 
through the gold mining township of Ballarat. (B)

INCLUDES:
 h 2 nights accommodation
 h Morning and afternoon tea
 h Maximum of 10 passengers
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, D = dinner)
 h Return transfers from Melbourne city accommodation

Departs:   Tue from Melbourne at 8:30am

Returns:   6pm

HIGHLIGHTS:
 h Twelve Apostles h Great Otway National Park
 h Loch Ard Gorge h Coonawarra Wine Region
 h London Arch h Naracoorte Caves National Park
 h Hahndorf h Mount Lofty

Day 1: Melbourne to Apollo Bay
Travel to Geelong where you have time to stroll along 
the beautiful waterfront. Stop along the coast at 
famous Bells Beach, Memorial Arch and then Lorne 
for lunch with time for a swim or some shopping. 
After lunch enjoy many scenic spots including Kennett 
River to see koalas and colourful native birds. Travel 
through Apollo Bay and into the Great Otway National 
Park for a short rainforest walk. Overnight ocean view 
accommodation at Apollo Bay. (D)

Day 2: Apollo Bay to Mt Gambier
Enjoy a delicious breakfast at a local café. Travel 
through the Otway ranges and onto the Shipwreck 
Coast. Hear about the strong Aboriginal heritage of 
the region and the area’s pre-historic past. Arrive 
at the Twelve Apostles as the stacks are lit with 
the morning sun, making them perfect for photos. 
Explore the boardwalks or take a helicopter flight 
along the coastline (own expense). Visit Loch Ard 
Gorge and the beautiful natural port of Port Campbell 
for lunch. Travel to a highly impressive area of the 
Great Ocean Road that features London Arch, Bay 
of Islands, Bay of Martyrs and Boat Bay. Continue 
through Warrnambool and Port Fairy towards 
Mount Gambier. Look at the incredible colour of a 
volcanic crater lake before heading north towards the 
Coonawarra Wine Region. Overnight accommodation 
at Mt Gambier. (BD)

Day 3: Mt Gambier to Adelaide
Visit Naracoorte Caves National Park for a cave 
tour, then journey through another prominent South 
Australian wine region, Padthaway. Travel through 
grain and stock land towards Adelaide. Visit the 
tourist village of Hahndorf and Mount Lofty summit 
for impressive, bird’s-eye views of Adelaide and 
surrounds. (B)

INCLUDES:
 h 2 nights accommodation
 h Morning and afternoon tea
 h Maximum of 10 passengers
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, D = dinner)
 h Pick-up from Melbourne city accommodation
 h Drop-off at Adelaide city accommodation

Departs:   Thu, Sun from Melbourne at 8:30am

Returns:   Adelaide at 6pm

2 Day Great Ocean Road 3 Day Great Ocean Rd & Grampians 3 Day Melbourne to Adelaide
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Extended Tours and Accommodation Pass

Apollo Bay

Bairnsdale

Ballarat

Beechworth

Bendigo

Drouin

Echuca

Geelong

Hamilton

Horsham

Kew

Lakes Entrance

Lorne

Melbourne

Mildura

Mornington

Port Campbell

Portland

Rye

Sale

Seymour

Shepparton

Swan Hill

Traralgon

Wangaratta

Warragul

Warrnambool

Wodonga

Yarra Valley

Locations

Best Western Hotel Pass

1 APR 14 – 31 MAR 15 1-2 ADULTS  3 ADULTS
Yellow $173  $199
Red $203  $232
Silver $247  $280

PRICE PER ROOM PER NIGHT

Children 0 to 12 years – up to 2 children free when sharing 
with an adult and using existing bedding.

BESAUS

Best Western One Four Nelson, Rye

Best Western Australasia offers a comprehensive 
hotel pass program giving travellers flexibility and 
convenience for a pre-booked or ‘go-as-you-please’ 
holiday.

The Best Western Hotel Pass offers three levels of 
accommodation, indicated by the following colours.

Yellow Pass  Very good standard motels and hotels 
located in regional Australia and key 
tourist areas.

Red Pass  High quality accommodation located 
in regional Australia and key tourist 
destinations or good value city 
properties.

Silver Pass  Superior accommodation in key tourist 
locations and excellent standard hotels 
and apartments located in major cities 
and resort areas.

Best Western Crystal Inn, Bendigo

GREAT WALHALLA ALPINE TRAIL GWAWAL

4 Day Walhalla Alpine Trail

PRICE PER PERSON: 
Adult twin share $980
Adult sole use $1160 
Not suitable for children under 15 years.

HIGHLIGHTS:
 h Fully escorted walking tour 
 h Baw Baw National Park
 h See native flora and fauna 
 h Walhalla Historic Township

Follow the first 40 kilometre section of the Australian 
Alps Walking Track, one of the world’s great Alpine 
walks, blessed with beautiful scenery in Baw Baw 
National Park.

See Alpine meadows with native wildflowers, snow 
gums, towering mountain ash, pre-historic myrtle 
beech, geological formations, streams, ferns, timber 
and gold heritage, wild rivers and native flora and 
fauna.

Day 1: Walhalla to Mt Baw Baw
Meet your guide at Walhalla’s Star Hotel in the 
Walhalla historic township. Transfer to Mt Baw Baw 

Alpine Resort, your overnight accommodation, and enjoy 
some free time to explore this picturesque village set in 
the snow gums. (D)

Day 2: Baw Baw National Park
Depart on the trail via the summits of Mt Baw Baw, 
Mt St Phillack, Talbot Peak and Mt Erica. Enjoy lunch 
en route and afternoon tea at Mushroom Rocks before 
arriving at a bush campsite for a well earned break. 
Join in around the campfire for a hearty dinner. (BLD)

Day 3: Baw Baw National Park to Walhalla
This morning, break camp to descend to O’Sheas Mill 
site and Poverty Point on the Thomson River with a lunch 
by the banks of the crystal clear river. In the afternoon 
arrive back at Walhalla historic township for your 
overnight accommodation and dinner. (BLD)

Day 4: Walhalla
Your tour concludes in Walhalla after a relaxed 
breakfast. (B)

INCLUDES:
 h 2 nights accommodation
 h 1 nights camping
 h Camping equipment, sleeping bag and pillow
 h National park entrance fees
 h Experienced tour guide 
 h Transfers as per itinerary
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, L = lunch, 
D = dinner)

Departs:  Sun (May – Sep) from Walhalla’s Star Hotel, Main 
Road, Walhalla at 3pm

Returns: 10am
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Car Hire

Avis
Why not add Avis to your travel plans and make the 

most of your holiday by enjoying the flexibility and 

convenience that an Avis car rental provides. 

Situated at all major airport and city locations and 

offering a wide range of late model vehicles to choose from, all at great rates, renting with Avis 

is sure to make your holiday escape more enjoyable. All Avis vehicles are air-conditioned and 

come with 24 hour roadside assistance. Plus you get unlimited kilometres in Metropolitan and 

Country areas as well as free maps to help you find your destination.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Loss Damage Waiver • Administration Fee  
• Vehicle Registration Fee • GST

Airport Inclusive Prices also include: 
•  Concession Recovery Fee/Premium Location Surcharge

Car rentals commencing in Metropolitan and Country 
locations include unlimited kilometres. Rentals commencing 
in Remote locations include 100 kilometres per day with 
excess kilometres charged at 27.5c per kilometre.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE
•  Excess Reduction • One way rental fees • Tolls • Fuel

Standard prices also exclude: 
• Concession Recovery Fee/Premium Location Surcharge

CONDITIONS
All prices are based on a 24 hour rental period (e.g. 
pick-up 9am the first day; drop off 9am the next day). Any 
time over the 24 hour period will incur an additional charge.

EXCESS
An Excess of $1,950 applies to drivers of all vehicles, 
with the exception of Group W, which has an Excess of 
$5,500. Optional Excess Reduction can be purchased 
direct for an additional fee of $19.80 per day, or $33 per 
day for Group W. This fee reduces the Excess to $330, or 
$1,100 for Group W.

MINIMUM AGE AND LICENCE REQUIREMENTS
The minimum age for drivers of vehicle groups X, A, B, C 
and D is 21 years. Drivers aged 21 to 24 years inclusive 
are required to pay a $27.50 per day surcharge, which is 
payable directly to Avis at the time of rental. For all other 
vehicle groups, the minimum age for drivers is 25 years. 
Drivers must hold an open licence and have held that 
licence for at least 12 months.

VEHICLE TYPES
Vehicles in particular groups are subject to availability and 
may vary by location. A similar vehicle to those pictured 
may be substituted. Not all vehicle types are available at 
all locations.

SECURITY DEPOSIT
A credit card imprint is required when you take delivery of 
your vehicle to cover any additional costs such as petrol, 
child seats, etc. If you are not paying by credit card, a 
cash deposit is required and you will need to be Cash 
Qualified before collecting the vehicle.

A number of motorways and city link roads in Melbourne 
have electronic tolls only. You must provide a credit card 
or debit card to enable the Roads and Maritime Services, 
Road Transport Services or the applicable government 
authority to directly charge the toll fees.

PRICE PER CAR PER DAY STANDARD PRICES AIRPORT INCLUSIVE PRICES

1 – 30 APR, 1 JUL – 19 DEC 14, 
7 JAN – 31 MAR 15 1 MAY – 30 JUN 14 20 DEC 14 – 6 JAN 15 1 – 30 APR,  

1 JUL –  30 SEP 14 1 MAY – 30 JUN 14 1 OCT – 19 DEC 14,  
7 JAN – 31 MAR 15

GROUP CAR TYPE 2-3 
DAYS 

4-6 
DAYS

7+ 
DAYS  

2-3  
DAYS

4-6 
DAYS 

7+ 
DAYS

2-3 
DAYS

4-6 
DAYS 

7+ 
DAYS

2-3 
DAYS 

4-6
DAYS

7+ 
DAYS

2-3  
DAYS

4-6 
DAYS

7+ 
DAYS

2-3 
DAYS 

4-6 
DAYS 

7+ 
DAYS 

X Nissan Micra 1.2L $55 $51 $48 $47 $43 $40 $63 $58 $55 $65 $59 $56 $55 $50 $46 $66 $60 $57

A Nissan Micra 1.5L $58 $54 $52 $52 $48 $45 $66 $61 $58 $68 $63 $61 $60 $56 $52 $69 $64 $62

B Hyundai i20 $63 $58 $53 $52 $48 $46 $72 $66 $63 $74 $68 $62 $61 $57 $53 $75 $69 $63

C Hyundai i30 $69 $63 $57 $56 $53 $49 $78 $72 $69 $81 $74 $67 $66 $62 $57 $82 $75 $68

D Holden Cruze $77 $69 $64 $62 $59 $54 $88 $80 $75 $90 $81 $75 $73 $69 $63 $92 $82 $76

E Toyota Camry $81 $75 $69 $66 $64 $59 $94 $86 $81 $95 $88 $81 $77 $74 $69 $97 $90 $82

F Holden SV6 Wagon $91 $83 $78 $83 $75 $72 $105 $95 $91 $106 $97 $91 $97 $88 $85 $108 $99 $93

P Ford Falcon XR6 $94 $88 $81 $79 $76 $72 $107 $99 $94 $110 $103 $95 $92 $89 $84 $112 $105 $97

V Kia Grand Carnival $119 $109 $99 $99 $90 $85 $138 $126 $120 $139 $127 $115 $116 $106 $99 $142 $129 $117

K Mitsubishi Outlander $82 $76 $70 $75 $69 $64 $96 $87 $82 $96 $89 $82 $88 $81 $75 $98 $91 $83

W Mitsubishi Pajero $149 $135 $126 $134 $123 $116 $171 $155 $148 $175 $158 $147 $156 $144 $135 $178 $161 $150
Airport Inclusive prices are valid for collection of vehicles from airports or Avis Premium locations. Other prices apply for one day rentals. Other Airport Inclusive prices apply 20 Dec 14 – 6 Jan 15. Ask your travel agent for details.  
Not all Avis locations participate in this program and not all vehicle types are available at all locations. Check with your travel agent at time of booking. AVIAUD/AVIAUA

Group F – Holden SV6 Wagon (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door wagon • 6 Cylinder • Air-conditioning  
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/windows • Central locking  
• Tilt wheel • Dual and side impact airbags • Cruise control  

• Traction control • ABS 

Group X – Nissan Micra Hatch 1.2L (or similar)

Manual • 1.2L • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning 
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/locks • Tilt wheel • Dual airbags 

Group B – Hyundai i20 5 Door Hatch (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door hatch • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning 
• CD/MP3 player• Power steering/locks • Tilt wheel • Dual airbags

Group P – Ford Falcon XR6 Sports Sedan (or similar)

Automatic • 4 Door sedan • 6 Cylinder • Air-conditioning 
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/windows • Central locking  

• Tilt wheel • Dual airbags • Cruise control • Traction control • ABS 

Group D – Holden Cruze Sedan (or similar)

Automatic • 4 Door sedan • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning  
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/windows • Central locking  

• Tilt wheel • Dual airbags

Group V – Kia Grand Carnival (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door van • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning  
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/locks/windows  

• Tilt wheel • Dual airbags • Dual sliding doors

 Overnight Bag Medium Suitcase  Large Suitcase

Group A – Nissan Micra 5 Door Hatch 1.5L (or similar)

Manual • 1.5L • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning 
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/locks • Tilt wheel • Dual airbags

Group W – Mitsubishi Pajero 4WD (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door 4WD • 6 Cylinder • Air-conditioning  
• CD/MP3 player • Power steering/windows • Central locking  

• Tilt wheel • Dual airbags 

Group C – Hyundai i30 5 Door Hatch (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door hatch 
• 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning • Radio/CD • Power steering 

• Central locking • Tilt wheel • Dual airbags • ABS

Group K – Mitsubishi Outlander (or similar)

Automatic • 5 Door AWD • 4 Cylinder • Air-conditioning 
• Radio/CD • Power steering/locks/windows • Tilt wheel  

• Dual airbags • ABS

Group E – Toyota Camry (or similar)

Automatic • 4 Door sedan • 4/6 Cylinder • Air-conditioning  
• Radio/CD • Power steering/windows • Central locking • Tilt 
wheel • Dual airbags • Cruise control • Traction control • ABS 
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Campervan Hire

VENTURER
 h Automatic transmission
 h Air-conditioned driver’s and  
main cabin
 h Double bed or two single beds
 h Gas stove h Microwave
 h Refrigerator h Shower and toilet
 h LCD screen/DVD h Barbecue

Britz Australia is the largest operator of self drive campervans in Australia. Campervans 
come equipped with microwave, gas stove, refrigerator, radio, CD player and several 
models feature a shower and toilet. 

When you travel Australia with Britz, every road takes you on a new adventure, with  
10 branches Australia wide. The branch in Victoria is located in Melbourne.

PRICES INCLUDE
 h Unlimited kilometres
 h Vehicle Liability Cover (liability applies)
 h Administration fee
 h Extra driver fees
 h 24/7 customer care helpline
 h Outback safety kit (4WD vehicles)
 h Linen and bedding (except 4WD Passenger Car)
 h Kitchen kit (cutlery, crockery etc) (except 4WD Passenger Car)
 h General equipment (broom, dust pan etc) (except 4WD Passenger Car)
 h Maps h Camping ground guides
 h 10% discount at BIG4 parks powered sites

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE
 h One way fees
 h Fuel
 h Liability Reduction option
 h Security deposit

CONDITIONS

Minimum age for drivers is 21 years. 

Minimum rental period is five days for return rentals and seven days for one way rentals, 
except 20 Dec 14 – 10 Jan 15 when the minimum rental period is 10 days. One way rental 
fees apply. 

Britz Bonus Pack including nil liability, one way fee, gas bottle and picnic table and chairs 
available on application.

All hires are subject to Britz Australia Campervan and 4WD 2014/15 rental terms and 
conditions.

AREA RESTRICTIONS

Driving area restrictions apply to some vehicles. 2WD campervans can only be driven on 
sealed roads. 4WD vehicles may be driven on recognised unsealed roads. 

Venturer

Britz Australia Campervan Rentals

PRICE PER VEHICLE PER CALENDAR DAY

BONUS OFFER
Early Bird Offer: 5% discount applies for rentals booked 120 days or more prior to the date of travel.

EXPLORER
 h Automatic transmission
 h Air-conditioned driver’s and  
main cabin
 h Two double beds h Gas stove 
 h Microwave h Refrigerator
 h Shower and toilet
 h LCD screen/DVD h Awning

VOYAGER
 h Automatic transmission
 h Air-conditioned driver’s cabin
 h Two double beds
 h Gas stove
 h Microwave
 h Refrigerator
 h CD player

FRONTIER
 h Automatic transmission 
 h Air-conditioned driver’s and  
main cabin
 h Gas stove h Microwave
 h Three double beds
 h Refrigerator h Shower and toilet
 h LCD screen/DVD h Awning

HI-TOP 
 h Manual transmission
 h Air-conditioned driver’s cabin
 h Large double and single bed
 h Gas stove 
 h Microwave
 h Refrigerator 
 h Fold out table

SAFARI 4WD 
 h Manual transmission 
 h Air-conditioned driver’s cabin 
 h Long range fuel tank
 h Electric ice box
 h 5 man tent 
 h Gas bottle
 h CD/Radio 

4WD PASSENGER CAR  
 h Manual transmission 
 h Air-conditioned driver’s cabin 
 h Long range fuel tank
 h Fresh water tank

4WD CHALLENGER
 h Manual transmission
 h Air-conditioned driver’s cabin
 h One double and one single bed
 h Gas stove
 h Electric ice box
 h Long range fuel tank
 h Solar heated portable shower

VEHICLE TYPE SLEEPS
1 – 30 
APR 14

1 MAY –  
30 JUN 14

1 JUL –  
15 AUG 14

16 AUG –  
30 SEP 14

1 – 31 
OCT 14

1 NOV –  
15 DEC 14

16 DEC 14 – 
15 JAN 15

16 JAN –  
31 MAR 15

Hi-Top 2 to 3 $125 $85 $139 $115 $169 $154 $205 $141
Voyager 4 $159 $119 $179 $155 $199 $179 $239 $169

Venturer 2 $157 $137 $209 $169 $249 $189 $274 $224

4WD Passenger Car 5 $219 $229 $304 $304 $255 $239 $229 $205

4WD Safari 5 $219 $229 $304 $304 $255 $239 $229 $205

4WD Challenger 2 $215 $219 $309 $309 $245 $229 $219 $195

Explorer 4 $257 $179 $313 $279 $333 $289 $393 $293

Frontier 6 $273 $204 $354 $305 $382 $315 $419 $329

$100 surcharge applies when picking up or dropping off on public holidays.  
Reduced prices apply for rentals of 21 days and over. BRIAUS


